Holders of rights sue the intermediately service providers (ISPs) for contributory liability through the ISPs knowledge of infringement specifically for copyright infringement trademark and other rights. Formalism in the light of corrective justice strictly limits ISPs liability to fault based liability theory, but to evaluate ISPs fault gives credit to the probabilistic knowledge that requires ISPs to serve as the police for owners of rights. Furthermore, they are for establishing corrective justice law applies the mathematics though on the knowledge of fault via attempts to achieve all of the answers regarding the measure of evaluating ISPs' knowledge from secondary liability rather than computing philosophy, social science, or realism. Other common theories recognize chiefjustice brain or reasonable man mind induced as critical of ISPs' knowledge of infringement. This is in contrast with computing mind philosophy. Research will answer inconsistency of theories and ISP knowledge to protect all parties' rights.
Introduction
Nowadays, secondary liability rules a range of diverse activities including copyright and trademark infringement to shield the user rights, service providers, and exclusive right holders (Werner Z. Hirsch, 1988 p.165; Patrice Jourdain2007 p.9; SaidMortaza Qasemzadeh, 2008 p136; International Encyclopaedia of Comparative Law, 1983 para 196 ) (Note 1). It has become more prevalent owing to technological advancements (Noblett, Pollitt & Presley, 2000) (Note 2) and it has manifested a significant revelation in ISP liability regime, since that time secondary liability (for ISP) has moved away from giving more attention to ISP strict liability towards liability based on-fault for copyright infringement in US. (Playboy Enterprises Inc. v. Netscape Communications Corp, 2004) (Note 3) . This change which focuses on knowledge about the infringement as a legal factor of secondary liability so as to protect parties' rights in online services (Ahmad, 2011; Koster & Jurgens; Resenberger, Sussman & Silberberg, 2011) (Note 4) . Therefore, to a co-existence between parties' rights, this gives rise the following questions; Is it time to rely on the common theories (secondary liability with reasonable man mind)? Is it time to give importance to computing philosophy of knowledge? To answer these questions, this study would examine the current theories in light of formalism and instrumentalism first and then would discuss the epistemology of knowledge.
Common Theories and Knowledge Standard for Secondary Liability
Common theories state that the aim of secondary liability is to establish justice between parties or to act as an instrument for corrective justice to correct imbalances caused by one party's breach of duty to another (Heidt, 1990; Cane, 1997; Donoghue v. Stevenson, 1932) (Note 5) . The concept of corrective justice is an element found in all common theories: theories based on formalism, theories based on strict liability, and theories based on both fault and instrumentalism. Among these theories, formalism, the theory of liability based on fault and instrumentalism are in scope of this paper regarding the ISP knowledge standard for secondary liability.
Formalist Theory and Knowledge Standard for Secondary Liability
The formalist theory (also called mechanical jurisprudence) (Tamanaha, 2009) (Note 6 ) is a common legal theory that began in the 19 th century in the US (Michael, 2001 ) (Note 7) as an application of norms to facts. Formalists have viewed the law from the normative approach or as a system that stems from Aristotle's logic. Formalists believe that to identify the basics of law, we first need to delve inside the law to find out the legal principles and sub-principles (Ansarie, 2012) . Then, the principles and their sub-principles must be arranged in a logical form so that decisions can be made. In other words, results rest on a relatively closed set of logically organised rules (Guthrie, Rachlinkski, & Wistric, 2007; Tamanaha, 2009; Black Law Dictionary, 2011) (Note 8) . Given the above rules, formalism to define the knowledge of infringement to impose secondary liability only relies on the interpretation of legal texts; they are assessed any knowledge standard with the view of "what the law should be" rather than "what the law says" (Guthrie, Rachlinkski, & Wistric, 2007) . The formalist theory is not interested in any secret hidden meaning for establishing knowledge standard the same as the positivism (Fuller, 1976 ) (Note 9). They apply internal justification to define the targets of liability and observe the knowledge requirement system as illustrated by Kant, Aristotle, and Weinrib which would be addressed in below (Badinie, 2005; Stone, 2002; Leiter, 2000; Hart, 1961; ) (Note 10).
Kantianism
A significant aspect of Kantianism is that liability is based on fault (intentionally and non-intentionally), rather than causation of damage. Knowledge of infringement has been recognised in the light of fault based liability in Kantianism as Kant theory illustrated that the causation of damage (non-fault liability) is not compatible with secondary liability and liberty because liability without fault leads, as Hegel puts it, to "only the negation of a negation of action, not a negation of action itself" (Hegel, 1967; Badinee, 2005) . Moreover the focus of his theory on right and duty in the light of liberty to expose liabilities rather than compensate for injuries can prove existence of knowledge as term of fault (Weinrib, 1987 ) (Note 11). In this regards, 'right' has been defined as the "sum of conditions under which the choice of one can be united with the choice of another in accordance with a universal law of freedom" (Kant, 2008 Aristotle's view involved restoring the parties, as nearly as possible, to the positions they held before the injury as liability in corrective justice through secondary liability falls on the injurer (Holmes, 1881; Coleman, 1986; Weinrib, 1988) . Aristotle focused on arithmetical equality in secondary liability law rather than giving attention to the special value or social position of the injurer . In his view, the injurer (A) is obliged to pay to the injured (B) the value that he took from B by damaging B's assets. Aristotle paid more attention to the causation of damage rather than knowledge about infringement (Fletcher, 1993; Coleman, 1987) (Note 13). He argued: "The law looks only at the nature of the damage, treating the parties as equal, and merely asking whether one has done it and the other has suffered injustice, whether one has inflicted and the other has sustained damage" (Badeniee, 2005) .
It sounds as if Aristotle's 'causation' concept is like retaliation in corrective justice. It has been expressed by Pythagoras that if A inflicts damage on B, B can do the same to A. Apparently, the performance of both the arithmetical approach (in both of Aristotle's corrective justice categories: general justice or particular justice) and Pythagoras's retaliation approach can be led liability without knowledge because they assumes that the knowledge exists in the concept of 'a voluntary act' (Gordley, 1995) (Note 14). However, this seems not appropriate because assuming knowledge through a voluntary act does not cover the secondary liability of negligence when an ISP infringes copyright or other rights by negligence. Therefore, establishing a fit between Aristotle's 'causation' concept and ISPs' secondary liability sounds unmanageable, as the former does not recognise knowledge of infringement as an element to establish corrective justice (Ames, 1908).
Weinrib's Theory
Ernest Weinrib, as a pioneer of formalism, applied secondary liability to establish Aristotle's concept of corrective justice. In this theory, secondary liability has a special internal system and a reciprocal relationship that exists between the injured and the loss (Perry, 1992) . According to his theory, corrective justice is a task for the legal formalist, who has to make explicit the intelligibility that is latent in the legal materials and to indicate which legal error is a deviation (Hutchinson, 1988 (Hutchinson, -1989 . For this reason, to provide an appropriate knowledge standard for ISPs' secondary liability for prevent infringement in harmony with this theory, attention to the internal dialectics of secondary liability (in corrective justice) and the reciprocal relationship between the injured and the loss is required. This is because secondary liability (tort) has been considered as needing an evaluation that is based on 'why it is' what it is from 'within' and not from the 'outside' appearance. For example, to understand mathematics, one needs to investigate the intricacies of mathematics and its functions by understanding mathematical formulas. Hence, investigating the internal rationality of secondary liability is vital in order to understand secondary liability (Weinrib, 1995) (Note 15).
According to Weinrib's theory, secondary liability is non-political in its nature and aims and the law is not allowed to use liability as an instrument for political, social, and economic purposes. They applies subjective criterion of negligence instead of an objective one to assess ISP knowledge about user infringement to impose secondary liability while subjective criterion of negligence in secondary liability law is a feature of behaviour and mental state that is reprehensible ethically. Weinrib's subjective criterion of negligence places emphasis on the mind of the injurer. As a result, using a subjective criterion of negligence for the knowledge requirement might lead to establishing corrective justice and equality but its components (i.e. personal features and the moral status of damage) affect justice because they rely on the adage "do unto others as you would have them do unto you". This foundation leads to prevalent injustice because of its capability to impose duty to another without giving him rights.
In contrast, the objective criterion of negligence applies a "duty of care" in the light of wisdom, custom, and acts and specific knowledge or knowledge of the injury (White, 1993) . The subjective criterion of negligence delimits the types of injury because any damage is not compensable and any benefit does not have secondary liability (it only recognises normative or non-factual profit) (Weinrib, 1993) . Thus, appropriateness of their rule to use a subjective criterion of negligence for evaluating the ISP knowledge standard for secondary liability is open to question due to criteria and their attention on the internal massage of secondary liability for establishing corrective justice. Furthermore, their focus on the victim and the compensation, rather than the injurer's rights (Hershovitz, 2011) which can make barrier for establishing a knowledge standard in harmony with the parties' rights due to the lack of equal value between the victim rights and those of the injurer (Berry, 1999 ) (Note 16). In line with that implication of negligence with reasonable man mind test criteria rises ISP duty of care and its chance to be held liable without knowledge due to the possibility of different interpretations.
Fault Based Liability Theory
Fault in the form of a knowledge requirement was "one of the conquests of civilization" (Note 17) that began in the 18 th century and developed further in the 19 th century. No liability without fault has been developed by common law and civil law. Moreover, legal scholars have replaced liability without fault (or liability for causation and the 'but for' test) with liability in the form of fault which consists of knowledge requirements (Tunc, 1976; Prosser, 1971; Qasemzadeh, 2008) 
(Note 18).
Pioneers of the fault theory believe in establishing corrective justice and reforming distributive justice, which have been damaged by the injurer (Owen, 1995) , and so we need secondary liability with fault grounds. Pioneers of the fault theory believe that fault with a knowledge term leads to expose equality and liberty between both parties, due to the dependency of the knowledge criterion on social measures. The knowledge elements required for recognising fault are truth and justified true belief. Therefore, no knowledge is equivalent to no fault (Note 19). Fault based liability evaluates knowledge of injurer based on the reasonable man behaviour in form of social behaviour criterion and corporal criterion. Social behaviours are measured through a delineated knowledge requirement within the scope of the actions of a 'reasonable man', which is more in line with the current goals of secondary liability (which aim to give more value to deterrence than to compensation). Although the social behaviour criteria has above advantages, their application for evaluating the knowledge of ISPs seems open to debate because the social behaviour criteria for evaluating a 'reasonable man' have applied diverse approaches, for instance in utilitarianism, which unreasonable behaviour is an action that one never wants for oneself. Injurer behaviour is also unreasonable when the cost of the risk of an action is more than the social profit from the action (economic efficiency). Furthermore, they evaluate the knowledge based on the situation i.e.; different criteria for different situations, courts use different methods and criteria to define a 'reasonable man', his social behaviour, and the value of causes (Osborne v. Montgomery, 1931) . For instance the courts' criteria depend on altruism and equal liberty, standard utilitarianism, and economic analysis. Therefore, reasonable behaviour should be analysed according to who did what, for whose benefit, and who the victim is. Moreover, the position of consent varies in different situations, instead of following fixed criteria (Note 20).
www.ccsenet.org/jpl Journal of Politics and Law Vol. 7, No. 1; As a consequence, evaluating the knowledge of infringement based on fault based liability with the behaviour of a 'reasonable man' poses various criteria for evaluating the knowledge of infringement. Most of them are closely related to the state of mind and do not pay attention to the social role of the injurer's behaviour and the role of technology (like ISPs) (Conaghan, 1996; Bender, 2011) . Thus, requiring an ISP to combat infringement and provide services based on these criteria seems technically impossible.
Instrument Theory and Secondary Liability
Instrument theory applies secondary liability to establish utilitarian-or welfare-based perspectives. According to this theory, the law cannot undo the past, but it can apply its role to make a better future by applying secondary liability as an instrument for social welfare (Abdali, 2012) . Furthermore, the role of liability has been stated to be for the good of all, not only to provide justice between two parties; in other words, liability at its most efficient benefits society. The instrument theory illustrates the fact that secondary liability (secondary liability) is able to provide incentives for maximally beneficial behaviour and to serve as insurance by compensating for loss as well. It implies that secondary liability (secondary liability) has also been considered as a mixture of markets and morals due to the different bases of secondary liability. Secondary liability is a mixture of grounds for decisions that are drawn from both corrective justice and economics.
In this regard, some scholars (such as Coleman) have also remarked that secondary liability can be based on more than one fundamental principle and it is an institutional method for giving effect to the principle of corrective justice, but not the only method. Furthermore, the mode of rectification represented by secondary liability, in which injurers are required to bear their victims' losses, must be justified on grounds independent of corrective justice, such as considerations of deterrence and accident/cost avoidance. Thus, economic efficiency should be recognised as supporting existing secondary liability functions.
Overall, in instrument theory, liability values depend on the social goals of society, such as economic aims, compensation, distributing costs and risks between society members, and deterring society members who present non-social behaviour. In addition, secondary liability (secondary liability) has been categorised into secondary liability in economic instrumentalism (an instrument for protecting economic policy) (Colman, 1999; Perry, 1999 ) (Note 21) and secondary liability in moral instrumentalism (an instrument for addressing social and political aims) (Badinee, 2004) (Note 22). Therefore, based on the above categorisations, once secondary liability as an instrument is not able to answer and protect society's goals (such as social, political, and non-economic goals), society would apply other instruments, because the aim defines the context and form of secondary liability (rather than the secondary liability itself). It has also been applied to distribution of loss (Harrison, 2003) (Note 23), public and private deterrence (Rogers, 2002; Linden, 1993 ) (Note 24), and other economic functions, for instance secondary liability in the light of the economic approach can make the party or parties who are in the best positions avoid the liability or minimise their losses. In other words, the person makes a decision about whether the benefits of the activity outweigh its costs (Harrison, 2003) . Therefore, secondary liability is offered to the producer to internalise liability costs by placing the liability costs on their products, which protects markets from market equilibrium (Badiniee, 2004, p. 85, 86, 89) . In line with this, secondary liability is an instrument for striking a balance between social costs and economic costs because it imposes the liability on those who have the ability to prevent damage at a low cost (Bayles, 1987, p. 216) . Consequently, according to instrumentalism an appropriate knowledge standard should be in accord with all parties rights and society amis.by having the instrumentalism theory it sounds that having a knowledge standard based on the instrumentalism view seems appropriate than formalism because it does not force knowledge to be limited on the secondary liability context aims, it allows designing a knowledge standard close to realism of technology.
Epistemology of Knowledge
Knowledge cannot be bounded by one definition due to its wide scope, but it can be seen within the scope of formal/informal, limited/unlimited, and theoretical/practical concepts; in other words, it can be divided into scientific knowledge and situated knowledge. To better understand the knowledge requirement, its epistemology needs to be considered. For this reason, a review is firstly presented of the concept of knowledge for human beings and machines, focusing on mathematical, science, and computer philosophy.
Human Knowledge
To design an appropriate knowledge standard to impose liability, the epistemology of knowledge needs to be understood. In sophistic philosophy, human sense and analogy are manifested as sources of human knowledge (Saljooghi, 2012) .This view of human knowledge was criticised by Aristotle and Socrates. They claimed that, depending on the human knowledge, analogy does not prove that those elements that we make an analogy with are true. This is because although analogy has a mathematical base, it does not have any external meaning. For
Journal of Politics and Law Vol. 7, No. 1; instance, if we say that A + B = C, the analogy does not show that A and B are true by themselves. Before the 5 th century, to tackle these challenges, philosophy paid attention to the internal sense rather than the external sense. Subsequently, scepticism, experimentalism, and new Platonism appeared and they presented intelligence, sense, and wisdom as the sources of human knowledge. Platonism states that knowledge is equivalent to "justified true belief" (Turri, 2012) , but it is not clear what is meant by 'true' and 'belief'. In line with this, in modern philosophy (rationalism and empiricism), knowledge has become systematic through scepticism. When associated with 17 th -century thinkers such as Descartes, Spinoza, and Leibniz, word rationalism used to mean a belief in reason was the only valid source of knowledge. Descartes, as the father of scepticism, pointed out that human beings achieve knowledge through scepticism. In this regard, Kant, as a follower of Descartes, combined both the rationalism of Descartes and the empiricism of Hume as idealism. He believed that the mind is like the gloss on the eyes that leads to making a wall between reality and fact. Therefore, knowledge has its roots in empiricism. In contemporary philosophy, discussions on the source of knowledge have moved from idealism to realism, in the light of pragmatism, science and non-science, and existentialism.
Consequently, a similar point in all philosophical approaches is that human knowledge has a link with prior knowledge and culture and expectations (Note 25). A person's prior knowledge is undeletable knowledge that has an effect on human understanding and comprehension, in contrast with the knowledge of a machine (Burk, 2012) .
Machine Knowledge
In a similar way to the philosophy of human knowledge, the philosophy of machine knowledge has been applied both rationalism and empiricism. For instance, traditional empiricism can be seen in software engineering and computer ideas, and human interference and rationalism can be seen in computer methods and theories. Empiricism nowadays has been used in the form of positivism. The belief is that science can prove that some facts are correct, but this raises a number of questions regarding ISPs. Is an ISP able to understand? Is an ISP only able to understand based on a computational theory of the mind? Is an ISP a computational machine that only reads mathematics and does not have any implied cognitive function?
Briefly, according to the computational theory of the mind, ISPs are syntactic and non-pragmatic or semantic (P. Hayes et al, 1994, p. 333) . ISPs are only based on mathematics, working within the scope of reading but not comprehension. Their knowledge does not have any link to prior knowledge, even though there is sometimes interference in cognitive science and compensation (Sartor, 2003) .
In this regard, the capability of artificial intelligence (McCarthy, 2012) (AI) and its relation to ISPs' knowledge is in question; that is, through AI, are ISPs able to comprehend, understand, or have consciousness? This question can be responded to by the Turing test and the Chinese rooms' method.
The Turing test developed mathematical philosophy and presented new ways of thinking in computer science. It has been used for defining a standard for a machine to be called 'intelligent'. The idea is that a computer can be said to 'think' if a human interrogator could not tell it apart, through conversation, from a human being. The results of the Turing test show that, to date, the capability of a machine to have a mind and understanding is in question (Ravenscroft, 2005; Hodges, 1983) .
The Chinese rooms test is a thought experiment method that was devised by Searle (Searle, 2012) . Searle explains that there is a program that enables a computer to carry on an intelligent conversation in written Chinese. By using this program, someone who he is speak only English is able to execute the instructions of the program by hand and then the English speaker would be able to carry on a conversation in written Chinese, but the English speaker would not be able to understand the conversation. Similarly, Searle concludes that a computer executing the program would not 'understand' the conversation either. He mentioned that a program cannot give a computer a "mind, understanding or consciousness", even if it works intelligently or behaves intelligently (Note 26).Thus, according to the above tests and computer philosophy, ISPs do not have a "mind, understanding or consciousness" like human beings to work based on the reasonable man mind test, it needs certainty to participate in online society. ISPs' thoughts are complex symbols and their thinking is a calculated process.
Conclusion, Finding and Recommendation
Corrective justice is vital across all theories. ISP knowledge standards, to be in harmony with those theories needs to pay attention to the internal dialectics of secondary liability (in corrective justice) and to the reciprocal relationship between the injured and the lost. This is because it has been considered that, in order to understand it, we need to evaluate secondary liability based on 'why it is', 'what it is from within' and not from the 'outside' appearance. Internal justification can be applied so as to define the targets of liability and to observe the knowledge requirement system, as can be found in the thoughts of some followers of the classical natural theory proposed by Kant, and Aristotle, who applied a formalist approach to define secondary liability.
Formalist ideas involve arithmetical (Perry, 1999) equality in secondary liability law rather than paying attention to the special value or social position of the injurer. In fault-based theory, only social criteria in different situations seem related to the knowledge standards, as these criteria are permitted in order to design flexible measures for evaluating ISPs' knowledge. However, implementing the 'reasonable man' test is still open to debate. The corporeal measures are more focused on causation and the internal meaning of secondary liability. In contrast with these theories, realism (in light of the instrumentalist view about secondary liability) presents economic efficiency and social welfare as elements for designing an appropriate ISP knowledge standard. From this perspective, secondary liability is considered as an instrument for social aims and economic efficiencies; it is considered that a proper knowledge standard is a knowledge standard that is in line with these aims.
Overall, by considering the common theories it was found that the current theories suffer from some weakness concerning the protection of parties' rights (owner, user, and society and ISP rights). Although formalism theory recognizes the secondary liability as a legal approach to establish corrective justice, it has focused mostly on injury and compensation but this is inadequate to establish a knowledge standard which is in line with advance of online infringement and can cooperate with ISPs. Moreover, in terms of injury, they only recognizes the normative and non-factual profit. Also, omission action is not on the formalism right scope. Furthermore, it has relied on the objective negligence which imposes duty of care to ISP to do it by probabilistic knowledge while it opens the door for dominating chief justice Braine. As result, it increases the risk of ISP to be held liable without knowledge. Apart from that, a close analysis of instrumentalism theory seems compatible with epistemology of knowledge in some terms due to possibility of interpreting knowledge of infringement in accord with all parties' rights.
Consequently, based on the findings of this research , it is recommended that law give a credit to differences between human knowledge and machine knowledge for establishing a proper knowledge standard to move from the liability of ISP to responsibility of parties to cooperate with ISP because ISP works with complex symbols and ISP thinking and analysis is a calculated process. ISP is unable to have prior knowledge the same as human to judge all non-algorisms conducts. Therefore, the inability of an ISP to have prior knowledge is an essential element that should be combined with the current theories to have an appropriate knowledge standard for ISPs' secondary liability. In other words, to protect all parties' rights, secondary liability should pay attention to knowledge approach for parties' cooperation instead of more paying attention to the internal meaning of secondary liability or knowledge based on the reasonable man test.
